
Judge Fails to 

Give Decision 
in Child Rites 

Juvenile Jurist Announces 
Hands Off Policy in Young- 

ster Marriages Before 
His Attention. 

Parent* have the right to prevent 
their boys under 21 and their girls 
under ill from marrying. 

But if children run sway and are 

married the only recourse open to 

parents is a suit for annulment of 
the marriage, which must he decided 
on its merits. 

So declared District Judge D. R. 
Day of the domestic relations and 
juvenile court, in discussing Monday 
morning the seven or eight rhtld mar- 
riages which have been brought to his 
attention. 

Nothing Vicious. 
"There Is nothing vicious or im- 

moral In these early marriages," said 
.Judge Day. "Scores of them have 
been consummated since the first of 
this year. 

“It is like predicting the weather 
to attempt to predict how they will 
turn out. Sometimes It Is the wed- 
ding when there are the most flowers 
lhat fails, and the one which takes 
place under the worst circumstances 
that succeeds.” 

"It is remarkai^e that so few rases 

of child marriages are brought be- 
fore the court, considering the num- 
ber that take place. 

Soldier Case Again. 
In Nebraska marriages of boys IS 

or older and girls IS or over are 
legal provided parenta ronaent. 

In Iowa legal marriages may he 
contracted by girls who have at- 
tained the age of 14 and boys of IS, 
with parental consent. 

The case on which Judge Day la 
pondering at the moment is that of 
Mary Vokal, 15-year-old grade school 
girl, and Jesse Vermuellen, 28, former 
soldier and a father by a former 
marriage, who were married In Coun- 
cil Bluffs two weeks ago. 

Husband Released. 
Mary's parents filed a complaint 

charging Vermuellen. her husband, 
with aiding and abetting the girl’s de- 
linquency. Vermuellen was arrested 
and confined in county jail. 

Judge Day permitted Vermuellen 
fo be released on bond Monday 
morning and took the case under ad- 
visement. Mary’s parents plan to 
bring annulment proceedings. 

"In no case haa the juvenile eoiirt 
attempted to make itself a guardian 
of the marriage relations of children, 
unless parents come in and complain 
lhat they are beyond parental control. 
And even then, unless the marriage 
is annulled, little pressure can he 
brought to bear on the children,” said 
Judge Day, 

Tree to Be Planted a* 

World War Memorial 
Columbus, April *.—An evergreen 

tree is to he planted on the Platts 
county court house lawn by the mem- 
bers of the American I.egion auxiliary 
in honor of the service men of the 
world war. A similar tree was plant- 
ed on the other side of the court house 
entrance by the Woman's Relief corps 
a year ago in honor of the soldiers 
of the civil war. 

E. P. Wilson Returns to 
Normal School Faculty 

E’hadron. April *.—With the return 
of E. P. Wilson to E'hadron from the 
state legislature, several ohange* will 
take place in normal school faculty. 
P. H. Bright and Glen Emick. both 
of whom have been aaaiatlng in Mr. 
Wilaon a history department, mull re- 

turn to their own departments, leav- 
ing the history to Mr. Wilson. 

RADIO 
V-—..> 

Program for April 7. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest). 

fly The Associated PtfM. 
WSB. Atlanta Journal (421.3): *. mel- 

nd> orchestra; 10:46, Radiowl entertain- 
ment. » 

KFPM, Beaumont (.16 6): 7. program. 
WEEI. Boston (476 9): S:10 Binfoniary; 

7 musical; 7:10. fjold Duet twine. A, 
l>'*rheadv hour; !». orchestra 

WGTi, Buffalo (11): music; 7-10. 
musical. 

WON Chicago Tribune (370.2): 4. or- 
gan. 30. *neemb1e, string quintet; 1, 
classical, 10. dance, jazz. 

KYW. Chicago (all): 7. concert: 7:31, 
speeches; 1. Brunswick hour 4. musicaj. 
JO. at home. 1. Insomnia club 

WLP. Chicago (146); 4:25. organ; 7:80, 
saxophone duets trio; 1. R K. T> pro- 
gram. 1-12. pianist. drama. quartet, 
res us. 

WEBH. Chicago Post ( 370 ?): 7. con 

»eit. Tllviera 'healer; 9. dance. songs, 
accordeon 11. orchestra, songs, piano, 
guitars, acts. 

WMAQ Chic ago News (447.6): 4. or. 
gan. prche*,rs. *. talks, 1:10, lecture. 
1:16. mush a I 

WTAV, Cincinnati (422.3): 4. concert : *. 
harlton*. n'aniat 1.10, dialogue, song*. 
I. program 

WEAR. Cleveland (311.4): 4. organ; 7, 
WRAP program. 

WFAA r>allaa News (476 4). 4 30. Ha 
wglian music; 1 .10. choir It. organ. 

WOC. Davenport, (44.1 6), 4:30, Band 
man; 7.in, musical 

KDa. Denver. (122). 7. instrumental 
WWJ, Detroit News. (362 7), 7, eon- 

cart 
WRAP. Fort Worth Star Telegram 

(476 1), 7;30, concert, pianist; 1:30, con 
cert 

K NX. Hollywood. (237). Ill claaalcal; 
* 30 talk; 1:40 talk: 1«. Instrumental, 
vocal; 12. orchaatra. movie stars 

WDAK. Kansas City «»ar, (146 6). 4. 
School of the Air, 11:46, Nighthawk 
frolic. 

KHJ. Dos Angelas Times. (406 2), 4. 
concert; * 30. children; »:30, talk; lo. 
features; 12, orcheatra. 

WHAM l.nulaville Cnurler-Journa I, 
(310.3). 7:30, concert. 

WMC. Memoble Commercial Appeal. 
(4917) 7:30. health talk; 4:30, musical. 
11 frolic. 

WtVO. Minneapolis St. Paul. (414 4). 
6*16. concert; 7:30, lecture; 4. program 

WJZ. New York. ( 464 .1). 4. dogs. 6:16. 
orchestra*. 7. Well Street Journal review; 
8 Hrunnwlck hour; 1, "Spain," 9 30. or- 
chestra. 

WEAP, New York. (491 6). 4. contralto; 
6 16. art talk, trio: 7. discussion, pianist; 
7:S0. Gold Dust twin*; 1. Everesdy hour, 
9. Faust" In English. 

WHN. New York. (341 2), 4. Wigwam 
club; o. 20. health talk: 6 16. chateau 
Shanley 9.36, revue; JO 30, Club A la bam. 
II. Parod^ club. 

TV JY. New York. (406 2). 4 10 ltva. 
rln ensemble; 7;16, zoological aeries; 7;30, 
concert. 

WOR, Newark, ( 406 2). 4. music 
KGO. Oakland. (201 2) 4. ronrert; 10. 

symphony, speaker, vocal, pianist; 12. 
dance, soloists. 

WOAW, Omaha (624). 0. advice to 
lovelorn; 0.26, program; 9. vlellmat; 10, 
a nnnuncsO 

WFT. Philadelphia. (394 6). 0. talk; 7, 
concert; 1. eorcert; 9, orchestra. 

WIP. Philadelphia. (603 2). 4. talk; 
7 14. recital; 7:60. recital, I, concert; 9 06. 
talk: 9 10. orcheatra. 

VYCAR, Pittsburgh. (461 4), 4:10. Uncle 
Kaybee; 7, program; 7; 30, <JeT«l Dust 
twins; 4. Kvereadv hour; 9. concert. 

KDKA. Pittsburgh. (209.1 ) 4:46. talk; 
• 7 10, program; 9. Brunswick hour; 19. 

concert |0*20, concert. 
KOW, Portland Oregonian. (491 6), 19, 

lecture: 10 *0, concert, 12. Bfroller*. 
WKAQ Pnrto Rico (140 7) 7* concert. 
W1)WF, Providence. (440 9). 7. erches- 

tra. 
WOAT. Ban Antonio. (1M6), 1:11, en. 

6e»telnars 9 *0. dance music. 
KT‘). Ban Francisco, (429.6), 9, dance; 

16. hand. 
WHY Bcheneclady, ( 379 6). 4:30. ad 

dress; 4.46. orchestra, talk: 1. Brunswick 
hour; t. ♦ravel. 9 10. dance; to 10. organ 

Bpringfleld. (*332). 4.46. orfhee 
tra irj; 16. travel, voaal. *. Brunawick 
h o it;. 

KPft Bt. Leula Foaldl|iapatrk, (646.1), 
#, nitfslc V 

r 
'■ \ 

W oman, SO, Die* of Flu; 
h atal Attack Relieved 

Due to Robbing of Hair | 
Coleridge. Neb., April IS.—Funeral 

service* were held here for Mr*. 
Rooe Weal, *0, whose death re- 
sulted from the Mu wliirh la be- 
lieved to have been made fatal by 
having her hair bobbed. 

Determined that the young girls 
were not going to have anything 
over her, Mr*. West walked down 
to the barber shop about two weeka 
ago and had her hair rut In the 
latest style, shingle bobbed. This 
was the second time she had had 
her hair bobbed, the first time be- 
ing «0 years ago when she was 
married. 

Mr*. West, who was a pioneer of 
this loralty having rome here in a 
covered wagon, is survived by a 

daughter, Mrs. Charles Sutton of 
Coleridge, and a son. H. K. West 
of Fort Collins, Colorado. 

PROSPERITY AHEAD 
SEEN BY C00UDGE 

(Continued From Page One.) 
that policy that will be found any- 
where. Within this doman we have 
an extent and variety of natural re- 
source* far beyond those of any other 
country. Yet from our national be- 
ginnings we have sought no advan- 
tage by reason of lhl» primacy In 
natural resource*. Whoever wanted 
them was free to come here and buy 
our raw materials at exactly the same 

prices as our own people. Such staples 
as copper, cotton and petroleum might 
have been made the basis on which 
In build great national monopolies. 
Yet they have been as freely available 
to the industries of other countries as 

to our own. Under our constitution our 

export trade is free of duty. 
Possibility of Monopoly. 

"At times, when I have heard 
criticism of our Industrial policies. I 
have been tempted to wonder how 
many other peoples, endowed with the 
same natural wealth, the same possi- 
bilities of maintaining something like 
monopoly, would have been as gener- 
ous with the rest of mankind as the 
Americans have been. Not a few 
among us have even been Inclined to 
fear lest our liberality In this regard 
might at length leave ti* at a dis- 
advantage In comparison with coun- 

tries more willing to exploit their op- 
portunities for monopoly, or less lib- 
eral with their natural resources. 

"I do not refer to these matters with 
any intent of criticizing the countries 
whose methods differ from our own. 

We freely concede their right to de 
termine their economic procedures 
with a view to what they believe their 
own best Interests. But It ts only fair 
that we should keep In mind all the 
justification* for policies of our own 

which have sometimes been unfairly 
criticized." 

Altrurian Club Member* 
Entertain at Table Rork 

Table Rock, April At ■ joint 
meeting of the Parent-Teacher **- 

aoriation and th# Altrurian club, a 

program wan given by a committee 
of th# Altrurian conaiating of Mr*. T,. 
R Harman. Mr*. C. h. Bonham and 
Mr*. R. Vrtiska. The program tn- 
rluded a reading by Mr*. May Bon- 
ham. yocal aolo, by .lamea Hind*, 
reading by Mra. H| R. Davla. and an 

entertainment on health. Illuatrated 
by elide*, to which public school pu- 
pils were invited gtteats. 

At th# buetnea* aesaion of the Par- 
ent-Teacher aaaociatlon. the follow- 
ing officer# were elected: P real dent, 
Mr*. M. H. Marble; vlr# president, 
Mr*. H. R. Devi*; secretary-treasurer, 
Mra. R. P. Rain. 

A home talent, play, "Remember," 
waa presented at (he Ideal theater 
her# to a full house, by th# art de- 
partment of the Altrurian club. It 
wa* given under the efficient direr 
tlon of Mr*. A. R. Kavanda. The 
proceed* will be donated to the Table 
Rock Public library. 

WO AW Program ) 
V/ 

Tuwdiy. April 7. 
12:3ft V. M.—Horticultural program, 

transmitted from WOAW'a remota con- 
trol stud*© in th# Slav Saad snd Nursery 
company building. Rhenandoah. la. 

6:4fc F. M. Public nows period, con 
ducted by Eugon* M Konecky 

ft 36 F. M —Dinner program »ran*mit- 
ted from WOAWs remote rortrol studio 
in *b« May Seed snd Nursery company 
building. Shenandoah, Is 

• P. M.— Program arranged by Frank 
Nfach. violinist and instructor. 
Violin trio, "Dove's Old tfweet Rons" 
... Molloy 

Ram Meysrson, Yale Meyerson and 
Gwendolyn Mrvirion. 
Leo Meyerson. piano. 

Piano eolo Selected. 
Alice Ward. 

Violin aolo. "Air Varle". .De Reriot 
Rheffel Ketskac. 11-year-old prodigy. 

Elisabeth Vencmann. piano. 
Violin trio. Martian* Wallace 

Leonard Sloan. Ida Jacobson snd 
Morris Brick 

Garnet Roger* Newton, piano 
Piano aolo. "Pa seat a glia" ... .Cyril SrOtl 

He*h t'ole. pupil of Jean P Duffleid 
Violin solo. "Dream of Youth" Win t emit a 

Helen Ward 
Allr« Ward piano. 

Violin duet. "Alpine Maiden a Dream" 
La bit sky 

Frank Vlach. George Hrdllrlca. 
Agnes Foral, piano. 

Piano aolo. "Jugglery" .Godard 
Dorothv fogawell. pupil ©f .lean P. 

DuffbleM. 
Violin aolo. "Hungarian Danca" Brahms 

A Ifrod H©ok. 
Marfe Kieny. piano. 

Violin duet. "By the Waters of Minne- 
tonka." 

Nettie Gnattache end Helen Wilson. 
Garnet Hoger* Nawton, piano. 

Qua rtet—Re lac tad. 
Mra. Anna V Anderson, flute. 
Helen Wilson, violin. 
John Maark, 'cello. 
Ida Power, piano. 

Plano aolo, "Btaccalo FCltlda". Prim! 
.\Faria Kieny, pupil of Jean P. Duffleid. 
Violin aolo, "Rosary". Nevin Krelaler 

flora Schneider. 
Mis Kd K. Moriarty. Jr., piano 

Violin and call© duet, "The Bird and the 
Bab©’’ Lleurante 

Melon Wilion and John Maack. 
Ida Power, piano. 

Violin quartet. "Menuet in G". Beethoven 
Nettia Goettarhe. Helen Wilson. Phern 

laownea and Mabel Havel 
Garnet Rogers Newton piano 

1ft p m falo'a Vagabonds {orchestra) 

AnVBBTIWKMFeNT. 

Cracked Toes *] 
Sore, Tender j*eetj 

— "—i Irritating a r I «l 
perspiration from 
the foot pore* 
produce* snd ag- 
gravate* cr*ck»d 
toe*. Itching be 
tween toe*, raw- 

ness and tender, 
a r h I ng, swollen 
feel. 

The moment vnu 

■ a n p I v "Phillip* 
Milk nf Magnesia," all this soreness. 
Itching Hnd tiredness disappear*. Just 
pat It on, It dries Instantly. Nothing 
else stops foot odors, relieve* foot 
soreness snd fool weariness *n prompt 
ly as this harmless antacid 

Insist upon genuine "Phillip* Milk 
nf Magnegl* All drug store* sell 
3&-cei)t battles. 

France to Appeal 
for Voluntary Aid 

N#w Finance Minister to 

Ask Citizens to Invest Tenth 
of Fortune in Bonds. 

R. Tlie AMioeiated Prm. 
Pari*. April S.—The Matin *a.v* 

thin morning that the plan of Mniie- 
tcr of Finance De Monzle. made after 
A thorough study o.* all the element* 
in the financial aituatlon, const*!* In 
an appeal for a voluntary contribu- 
tion from capital to hear interest at 
4 per cent. 

The atate, say* the newspaper, will 
not attempt to inquire into anybody's 
fortune, if for example, it ask* citi- 
zen* to Invent a tenth of their for- 
tune In then* 4 per cent honrls. It 
will leave the people free to Ax the 
amount of their fortune, depending 
upon their good faith. 

Citizen* also will he free lo choose 
how to pay. In cash, In government 
rente* or treanury nr national de- 
fense bond* of long or short duration, 
or commercial paper. 

“Of course," say* the Matin, “if 
fhe voluntary contribution plan' I* 
not a nucceaa, those person* who are 

not willing to pay spontaneously will 
find themselves exposed to the con- 
trolled declaration, wtlh all It* at- 
tendant vexations. M. De Monzle In- 
tends to place before the country an 

absolutely accurate statement of na- 

tional Anances, for he holda that If 
this had been done in the past the 
country would have made the neces- 
sary effort lo restore the Anandal 
situation long ago." 

Bridgeport High School 
Wins Honors in Contest 

Bridgeport, A prll S.—Bri (1 g e p o r t 
High school tended three out of four 
winners »t the subdistrict declama- 
tory contest at which representatives 
of Alliance. Mullen, Oshkosh, Thed- 
ford snd Bridgeport High schools 
competed. Truman Frownfelfer won 

in the oratorical Haas wdth his selec- 
tion of "Toulsaant 1'Overture.” I,eona 
Johnson, in the dramatic class with 

Maddie,” and Rowan Miller in the 
extemporaneous class. 

The local school failed to place In 
the humorous class, WJldred Ivena of 
Mullen winning with her selection. 

The Matriage of Miss Bray.” This 
entitles the three Bridgeport orators 
and the one Mullen orator to complete 
in the district contest for representa- 
tion in the final state contest. 

Richardson County Farm 
Indebtedness Reduced 

Fall* City, April 5.-—Rlchardson 
county farmer* are In better financial 
condition than they were a year ago, 
Judging from a .comparison of the 
record* In the office of the regiater 
of deed* for March. 1924. and last 
March. 

These figure* show that #9 farm 
mortgage*. aggregating $504,595, 
were filed and 75 farm mortgage*, 
totaling $472,854 were released dur- 
ing March, 1924, a* against 99 farm 
mortgage* aggregating $787,551 filed 
and 111 farm mortgage*, totaling 
$799,520, released last month. 

Cornerstone of New Church 
Edifice Laid at Columbus 

Tecumaeh. April 5.—The corner- 
•ton* of th# fin* n#w church th* 
member* of St. John Lutheran con- 

ffi*ej?ation ar* bulldinr in Tecumseh 
wa# laid with fitting eeremonl**. 
Sunday afternoon. Ther* wa* a lar*e 
crowd pre*ent. R*v. C. Jobst. pas- 
tor, wa* a**i*r*d by Rev. K. T>effn*r 
of Sterling *nd Rev. T. C. Heineke 
of Elk Creek, end th* Elk Creek 
church hand accompanied th* sin*- 
in*. The new church I* to he * pref 
tv structure, of til* *nd yr«**ed 
brick. 

Adams County Pioneer Dies. 
Haatlng*. Neb.. April latfayett* 

Hominy, 80, pioneer Adam* county 
clflxen, died at hi* home hera this 
morning Mr. Hominy recently moved 
to Haatlng* from the vicinity of 
Hansen. 

He 1* survived by * widow and three 
children. 

Beatrice Has Policewoman. 
Reatrie*. April fi.—Offices have been 

fined up on the second floor of the 
city hall for Mr*. Alice Nve of Lin 
coin, who will serve as police woman 

of Beatrice. 

PNEUMONIA Call a physician. Than bagin 
"amargsney” trsatment with 

VICKS 
O—r Jm t Hr 

f — ^ 

Nebraska News 
Nubbins 

V_ J 

Nelson— At the final elimination 
declamatory contest in Nelson high 
school the following candidates to 

compete in the district contest were 

I'hosen: Oratorical, Forest Williams; 
dramatic, Frances Barrow*; humor 
on*. William Sheets. The district 
contest will he held at Nelson April 
9th. Representatives from Clay 
Center, Superior, Shicklev. Daven- 

port, Fairfield, Geneva. Hebron acad 
emy. Ong anti Edgar will compete, 

Beatrice— Mrs. Emma Dill, one- 

lime resident of Beatrice died at her 
home at Muscatine, la., according to 

word received here. 
Knndolph—Having no use for the 

old fire truck and its equipment since 
the purchase of a new chemical out- 

fit. the city authorities sold it to the 

city Of Oakland for $290. 
Columbus-—Members of the G A B. 

in Columbus and wives and widows 

of members were entertained at a 1 

o’eioek Ittneheon by the Woman's re- 

lief eorps in Memorial hall nt the 

court house Monday. The meal was 

followed hv a sperlal program in hon- 
or of the old soldiers. 

Wynot— About 99 neighbors here 
and friends from St, James and Ames 
Creek where they formerly lived, 

surprised Mr. and Mrs. Sprinkle hy 
giving them an old fashion "house- 

warming'1 at their new home near 

here, 
Beatrice—Mrs. Marie 7-ahel, old 

resident of Gage county living near 

the state line south of Beatrice, died 

suddenly st her home of an attack of 
heart trouble. She was B7 years of 

age and the widow of the late .T. E. 
Zabel. A number of grown children 
survive. 

Columbus—Oethsemane Command- 
ery No. 21, Knights Templar, elected 
the following officers; Dr. E. E. 

Koebbe, eminent commander; Wil- 

liam Stubblefield, generalissimo; W. 

t. Spelce, captain general; Carl H. 

Hoge, recorder; Dr. C. D. Evans, sr., 

treasurer. 
Bridgeport—Contracts have been 

let for a new school house to be built 

ip the Epperson district near Mel- 

heta, which will cost approximately 
$S.OOO. It will contain a full base- 
ment that will be used for commun- 

ity meeting purposes. 
Hanover—Henry I^nnars. widely 

known farmer, died at his home 

here of pneumonia, aged 49 years. 
He is survived by his wife and four 

children. 

Court Session Postponed 
Because of Flu Outbreak 

Pawn** City, Neb., April fi—Influ- 

enza. wm one of the contributing: 
causes to the po*tpon«ment of district 
court a*salon In thla city last week. 

Vaniremen summoned were notified 
of the delay anti the docket held over 

to a later date. Sickness of attor- 

neya prevented triala. 
Gua Taube of Armour appeared be- 

fore Judpe Raper In naturalization 
hearing: and received hie citizenship 
papers. 

r------—n 
"Smoky, the Fire Clown 
Aids in Extinguishing 

Real Rinse at Columbus 
V_ / 

Columbus, April fi—"Smoky,” the 
fire rlown, who had given Ills Icrtnre 
to more than 1.000 school kiddies the 

previous day, pednting out file dan- 

gers of rareless handling of fire, and 
who had talked to members of the 
fire department the previous evening 
on the handling of fire fighting equip- 
ment, turned out at 3 a. m. to help 
tile department battle a real blare. 
It give "Smoky” a rhanre to prove 
that he was a practical as well as a 

theoretical fire fighter—and he made 
good. By the time the fire—a resi- 
dence blare believed to have been of 

incendiary origin—was extinguished, 
"Smoky” wm smoky In face as well 
as in name. 

Be “Queen of the May” 
It’s Maytima htr« now—tha fooHi 
ara Kara—tha beat stylas, and foi 
price* wa offar you naw suits, 
lift AO and 09.00 RuiU at ... 40 SO 
7ft A0 and 79.ft© Valnae at... SOSO 
JU no and 9ft.00 Suite at.... 60 SO 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam Street 

l ■/ 
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Eyes Hurt When Reading? 
If much reeding makea your eyes 

hurt try simple camphor, wltrhhazel, 
etc., as mixed In I.avoptlk «ya wash, 
'the first application soothes tha pain 
end regular tie* of Ieivoptik makes 
ilia eyes stronger so you can rend 
rod work more. Sherman A McCon- 
nell Drug Stores. 

CARBON COAL 
The Most Heat for Least Money 

Furnace P*r 
Size ^Di v v Ton 

UPDIKE lcuomablecV 
See Sample! of This Coal at Hayden's Groc. Dept. Tel. WA. 0300 

SalltoRooe 
with Cardinal Begin 
Ctardmal Bagla. Archbishop of Quebec. 
penwully ipiwann thia Pilgrimage, and 
wffl Mwpu> K mi tha 

S.S. Minnedosa, May 5th, 
Montreal to Bordeaux 

Bordaaara la the neeraat port to Ixnmies 
the world’s mom famous shrine. The 

Mtamedoea ia a faeorita Monoclaaa (one 
rinea) Gabia Ship of the Cmsdiis Cmeific. 
Maaa will be celebrated regularly aboard. 
Ussedpnr Piadhaaiam. Mskop of Pri ore A Ibert. 
end Re*. GaraM J. Kirby. Rector of Si. Mtrheel s 
(tatbedML Tereasa, tsta an on Ibis notable Pit 
arbaaps asmapWas. All arrasiasmeota Uxtaed 
shsr by ssnsrlsacad tatsr conductors authorised 
by (tardtnsl Beals Rsles nnmlnsl advantages 
snmssiussaadaaaatssll Tbs party Is son forming. 

Por fnilbst Inform* tine see I seal staamshi* 
aaaats or 

B. t F.lsrnrtky, S3. Can. Aft.. Tl F.. Jackson Blvd. 
Cklcaga, III. Fnr Frelghl Apply Cl. F. Nichols, 

iota W. O W. Bids Omaha. Nsb. 

U*-—--I 

KEARNEY SCHOOL 
TERMED FIRE TRAP 

Kearney, April 6 Inspection of 
Kearney business houses and public* 
buildings, for avoidable fire hazards, 
conducted under auspices of the Ne- 
braska Fire Prevention association, 
revealed that one of the city school 
buildings stands out as a most dan- 
gerous fir* trap and its closing or 

complete overhauling was recommend 
ed. A similar recommendation was 

made on the girls’ dormitory at the 
State Teachers college, which is con- 

sidered very unsafe. 
While many fire hazards were dis- 

covered in the business houses, none 

was of serious nature and a general 
cleaning up will remove the great ma- 

jority of them. 
A canvass of homes showed that 

07 women used kerosene to start fires. 
The greatest tributary cause to “un* 

known causes" fires encountered were 

rubbish heaps and basements littered 
with waste material. 

500 ILL WITH FLU 
IN GAGE COUNTY 

Beatrice. April t.—It Is estimated 
there are BOO or more rases of flu in 

Gage county, and at some of the dis- 
trict srhools the attendance has been 

reduced fully SO per cent because of 

the scourge. In some cases pneu- 
monia has developed with fatal re- 

sults. 

Methodist Conference 
to Be Held at Pawnee City 

Pawnee City, Neb., April 6.—rl hp 

annual conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church of th<» Beatrice dis- 

trict will lie held at Pawnee City. 

April 13 and 14. and arrangements 
are being made for delegates and the 

program. The meetings will be held 
in the Methodist church here. 

Bishop Keeney of Omaha, suc- 

cessor to Bishop StuntE, who died 
this year, will speak Monday evening, 
the opening night of the conference. 

Addition to Be Made to 

Reformatory for Women 
York, April f>.—The appropriation 

bill passed by tho stats legislature 
provides for a new building for the 
stats reformatory for women at York 
The building will he similar In type 
to one constructed two years ago and 
will ''enable the superintendent to 

group the inmates so that there may 
he better segregation and classifica- 
tlon. All women prisoners at some 

future time will be confined at York, 
according to plans of the state board 
of control. 

-. N 
Boy Supports r amity 

IT liilc Ittemlintg School 
by Selling \eicspapors 

v 

Hartingtnn, April It.—Sherman AA il- 

laril, Ifi, son of Mr*. Ijinra A. AA II 

laid, lias worked his way through 
high school here b> selling newspap- 
per* and magazines and i< i* claimed 
I list he deliver* more rending mailer 
Ilian any other newsboy in north- 
east Nehrhasks, 

Since (lie deiftli two year* ago of 
tlit* hoy's father. Key. Sherman A. 
Willard, who was pastor of the Con- 
gregational church here, the hoy lias 

helped support a family of several 
children and lias saved over SI,OOP 
which he intends to use to assist him 
through college. 

Dryden Urged for Place in 
Supreme Court Commission 
Kearney, April 6.—Buffalo County 

Bar association, at special session, 
unanimously endorsed John 2v*. Dry- 
den for appointment on the supreme 
court commission and recommended 
to Governor McMullen that the k>«r- 
lmy man he appointed. In 101 fi Mr. 
Dryden served as president of the 
state bar association. 
f-\ 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

v_y 

By THORNTON AA Bt HGKSS. 

The folks who realty few; 
Most tliink they hut never ft«» 

Old Mother Nature. 

The Drumming l»g. 
Peter Rabbit had said that the log 

on whi'h Thunderer the Grouse 
drummed was hollow, and Jumper 
the Hare had grinned in a most pro- 

voking manner and told Peter that 
he didn’t know what he was talking 
about, for if he hadn’t looked to see 

he couldn’t know tnat that log was 

hollow'. 
Thunderer isn’t nsfng a bellow 

log now,” declared Jumper, as they 
listended to the long, rolling booms 
that sounded like distant thunder. 
“Is trie log you have seen him drum- 
ming on over v here the sound is 
coming from, Peter?” 

Peter had to admit that. It was. At 
least, that sound seemed to he com- 

ing from very near the place where 
he had w itched Thunderer on a cer- 

tain mossv old log more than once. 

“There .4* only one*log over there 
that Thunderer ever drums on, and 
that must he the one you have seen 

him on,” declared Jumper the Hare. 
And, Peter dear, it isn't hollow.” 
“I know better!” snapped Peter 

Of course It Is hollow. You ssy he 

doesn't strike the l*g with his wings 
in order to make that noise. Then 
how does he make It?’’ 

"Th.it I in t explain exactly,” re 

piled Jumper. 
"Of course, you can't!" cried Peter, 

itriumphantly. "I tell you what. 

Jumper, let's go right over there now, 

amt If Thunderer is still there well 

watch him drum. That will settle the 

question.” i; 
Jumper grinned, for ha had watched 

Thunderer drum many times and 
never had been able to decide just 
how he made that noise. But he 

agreed, and they headed for the place 
where Thunderer was drumming 
When they came In sight of an old 

log they saw- Thunderer the Grouse 

standing on it. He had just stopped 
drumming and appeared to he listen- 
ing. Peter and Jumper stopped. They 
hoped to see Thunderer drum again. 

,Rut to their great disappointment he 

spread his wing and whirred away. 

"Anyway, well look at the log. 
Thunderer's drumming log,” said 

Jumper and led the wav. 

It was an old log. It was a very 

rid log. It. was such an old log lhar 
It was covered with moss. It must 
have been lying there for years and 

hollow,” Jumper demanded. 

"Look nt the ends and see If it is 
hollow," Jumper commanded. 

Peter looked. He couldn't well re- 

fuse. He looked, and he found that 
that log wasn't hollow. Anyway, 
there were no openings at the ends 

Jumper made him look that log over 

from one end to the other. There 
Wasn't even a tiny opening in It. Such 
a queer look as was on Peter's face! 
Jumper's eyes twinkled. 

"Jump on that log, Peter,” said he. 
Peter did so. 

"Now thump It as hard as you 
can Jumper commanded. 

"What for?” asked Peter. 
To see if you Van make a noise on 

It.” replied Jumper. "If Thunderer, 
the Grouse ran make all that noise bf ; 
hitting It with his wings, you ought 
to he able to make a loud noise by 
thumping It with your feet." 

Peter thumped. He thumped with 
all hi* might, lie did moke a noise, r. 
hut It wasln't a loud noise. You see, 

the old log WHB revered with moss. 

And lhat noise wasn't anything at all 
like the noise made by Thunderer 
the Grouse. 

"You see," said Jumper, "the leg 
isn't hollow and the drumming lan t 

made by heating the log. Are jrou 
satisfied now?” 

(Copyright. 1*25.) 

The next story: "Drumming With- 
out a Drum." .. 
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UXiqhtfynch 
atCtny'Hime 

For all members of the family,children 
or adults, ailing or well. Serve at meals, 
between meals, or upon retiring. A nour- 

ishing, easily assimilated Food-Drinlc 
which, at any hour of the day or night, 
relieves faintness or hunger. 

Prepared a t home by stirring the pow- 
der in hot or cold water. No cookinA 

Bright, Beautiful Pattern Floors 
New—and Easy to Install 

Showing now at local furniture and depart- 
ment stores— for every type of home, for 

every kind of room—within the purse of all. 
See them the next time you are shopping. 
THE last word in up-to-date decoration calls for color 

and pattern in floors. » 

Not in a night were these new floors of color created. 
For years designers and expert linoleum makers have 
been developing a newer, a better kind of linoleum. 

Today, in Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors, this really 
modern floor beauty is available for splendid city home 
and modest country cottage alike. 

See these new floors at your local stores 
t 

Pretty floors are so easy to have! The very next time you are 

shopping, stop at a good furniture or department store. Here A frrr t4 tit 
you will see the new Armstrong pattern floors that decorators, nncfl°''r,psamj<vm 
architects, and home-lovers everywhere are using in planning • 

modem color schemes. * S06S. Belov, Mc+U- 

And what patterns to choose from—soft, rippling Jaspes; rich 
Handcraft tiles; natural marble effects; all-over patterns—just ■ 

he right touches of color and design to make your floors bright _ 

nd cheery, as modern as the rest of your home. 

Laid in a day to last for a lifetime a*1~ 

fiood stores that sell Armstrong’s 
Inlaid Linoleum employ experts who 
will lay any pattern vou select as tine 
linoleum should he laid—over a lin- 
ing of heavy builders’ deadening 
felt. No muss, no bother. And it 

rakes but a day. Wax your linoleum 
floors the same day they are laid. 
Then spread your hne fabric rugs 
over them. That is all. In a day’s 
time your floors are given a lifetime 
of beauty. 

The floor of economy —Armstrong's Printed Linoleum 

ror those who rent, or where a 

truly economical Hoor is desired, 
there are many attractive patterns 
to choose from in Armstrong’s 
Printed Linoleum. Marble designs, 
spick-and-span tiles, two-toned ri|>- 
pled effects, pretty block patterns 
—just the correct colors to make 

your floors smartly attractive, 
bright-looking, new. 

Glinted in heavy, durable oil 
paints over a springy, wear-resist- 
ing linoleum base. The designs will 
delight you — the moderate prices 
surprise you. Sec the many new 

patterns. Then compare. 
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The ideal rugs for those who rent are mad* of Armstrong’s Linoleum 
Brighter floor*, lighter homework Arm- 
itmng* Linoleum Bug* will mike thu Hrnm 
come true in vour home Tut in end to hriTy 
• immer cleaning Simply take up vour fihric 
rug* and put down the new inlud or printed 
linoleum rug*. And then lew minutea' 
mopping keepa them clean. 

A wraith of new pattern* are now on ditplav, 
colorful detign* that hattnonirr with furniture 
and drapette* of every kind of room. Linoleum 
rug< will not tear, or frav at the rd$e»; they 
lie Hat without tacking; they keep their hrtght- 
ncs* for t ear* and yeara. 

Arm«trong'a Inlaid Rug* (the color* go 
through to the htitlap hack come in two tier*, 
6 I 9 and 9 t 12. Armttrong a I’nnted Rug* 

.made of genuine printed linoleum) c*>me i« 
a number of convenient «iee« ^ nu can 
them at (tores that dupia\ Armstrong! 
Linoleum. 

M-fage booklet fret 
Write for our ti^kier, “New f loor, for Old.* * 
It r*f* f.act information aKout laving a-.| 
canng for linoleum floors, and contains many 
coiorplatea of the new patterns 
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